several steps of sturgeon somatic cell nuclear transfer (sCNt) have been recently established, but improvements are needed to make it a feasible tool to preserve the natural populations of this group of endangered species. the donor cell position inside the recipient egg seems to be crucial for its reprogramming; therefore by injecting multiple donor somatic cells instead of a single cell with a single manipulation, we increased the potential for embryo development. Using the Russian sturgeon Acipenser gueldenstaedtii as a multiple cell donor and sterlet Acipenser ruthenus as the non-enucleated egg recipient, we obtained higher proportion of eggs developing into embryos than previously reported with single-SCNT. Molecular data showed the production of a specimen (0.8%) contained only the donor genome with no contribution from the recipient, while two specimens (1.6%) showed both recipient and donor genome. These findings are the first report of donor DNA integration into a sturgeon embryo after interspecific cloning. In all, we provide evidence that cloning with the multiple donor somatic cells can be feasible in the future. Despite the fact that the sturgeon cloning faces limitations, to date it is the most promising technique for their preservation.
The Acipenseridae is an ancient family that faces internal and external threats including the loss of species genetic integrity through frequent interspecific hybridization 1 , habitat degradation, and overfishing for their roe processed into caviar 2 . Dramatic decrease in sturgeon populations attracted attention of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) that categorized them as the most critically endangered, more than any other group of species. Indeed, all 27 sturgeon species are on the IUCN Red List of threaten species with 17 categorized as critically endangered and four considered to be extinct 3 .
Somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT) is an animal cloning technique that can aid conservation of species on the verge of extinction [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . A single somatic cell from an endangered species can be reprogrammed to totipotency when placed in a favorable cytoplasmic environment of an easily reared species, producing an organism containing exclusively donor genomic material. Despite the demonstrated advantages of the method, SCNT is a challenging multi-step technique with low success even in model fish species [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The first crucial steps in sturgeon SCNT have been recently established and resulted in early embryogenesis of the nuclear transplants (NTs) 11 . However, utilizing a single fin cell harvested from an albino sterlet, Acipenser ruthenus and Russian sturgeon, Acipenser gueldenstaedtii transplanted into non-enucleated eggs from sterlet achieved low development rate of reconstructed NTs, of 18.1% and 12%, respectively 11 .
The current study aims to improve the sturgeon SCNT technique by increasing the number of developing NTs that would be surrogate for gamete production. Introduction the donor genome into the recipient egg, with the long-term goal that the germline will produce the desired gametes. Results of studies in goldfish Carassius auratus have suggested that the cell injection position and depth inside the recipient egg are critical for donor cell reprogramming 18 . A single fin cell could be easily found in a non-favorable position inside the larger recipient egg. Egg size varies in sturgeon species. Eggs of sterlet are smaller than those of Russian sturgeon and beluga, Huso huso (diameter 1.8-2.8 mm, 2.8-3.8 mm and 3.3-4.5 mm, respectively) 19 . Although sterlet eggs are the smallest among sturgeons 19 , they are considerably larger than a single fin cell (~8 μm). No technique is currently available that will place the donor cell in the specific area of the recipient egg most conducive to its reprogramming. Therefore, SCNT is basically a blind technique, particularly challenging when using large recipient eggs as in sturgeon.
In the present study we injected multiple donor somatic cells instead of a single cell by a single manipulation, conducting multiple somatic cell nuclear transfer (mSCNT). The newly developed cloning technique increases the potential for the donor fin cell to be placed in the most favorable position inside the recipient sterlet egg and reprogrammed. We used sturgeon species most commonly exploited for caviar, the Russian sturgeon and the beluga 19 , as donor species. Females and males Russian sturgeon are reproductively mature at 10-16 and 8-13 years, respectively 20 , and beluga at 15-18 and 10-15 years, respectively 21 . These species are categorized as critically endangered 3 , and therefore, fin tissue is an excellent source of donor genomic material, as the harvesting does not cause irreparable damage to the fish 10, 22 . As a recipient cytoplasmic environment, non-enucleated and non-activated eggs of sterlet provide clear benefits 11 . Sterlet, classified as a vulnerable species 3 , displays characteristics that make it a model species of the sturgeon family. It begins reproducing much earlier than the two mentioned species, 5-8 years in females and at 3-5 years in males 23 . Sterlet females spawn every 1-2 years 23 while Russian sturgeon and beluga spawn at 4-6 20 and 3-4 years 21 intervals, respectively. The use of sterlet as a recipient species and beluga as donor species has benefits for molecular genotyping using recently developed species-specific primers allowing routine identification of the NTs origin 24 .
The current study improves the state of the art of interspecific SCNT for multiplying endangered animals. We transplanted multiple fin cells of albino sterlet, Russian sturgeon, or beluga into non-enucleated and non-activated sterlet eggs. We compared two numbers of fin cells in their ability to trigger embryonic development of the multiple nuclear transplants (mNTs). We assessed the donor cell fate in the developing mNTs and monitored embryo development. Finally, we assessed the donor cell genomic contribution to the developing transplants using molecular markers. The results of SCNT reported here represent a baseline that will contribute to progress in cloning Russian sturgeon and beluga for conservation purposes. Most importantly, the current research provides evidence that large critically endangered rare animals can be generated via the powerful interspecific SCNT technique.
Results

Importance of shallow donor cell injection in the animal pole of recipient egg.
To evaluate the effect of deep donor cell injection in the central region of the recipient egg, we monitored development resulting from intraspecific and interspecific single-SCNT. No, initial cleavage was shown in the transplants and therefore shallow injection in the animal pole of the recipient egg was performed in the subsequent experiments.
Effect of the quantity of transferred donor cells in mNTs development.
To evaluate mNT embryo development with respect to the number of transplanted fin cells, we monitored development resulting from two quantities of fin cells from Russian sturgeon (~330 ± 12 and ~55 ± 3/egg) and from beluga (~240 ± 18 and ~40 ± 2/egg) transplanted into sterlet eggs (Table 1) . A significantly greater number of developing mNTs was observed with the higher number of injected cells compared to the lower quantity: 4-fold in Russian sturgeon mNTs (P < 0.001) and 1.6-fold in beluga mNTs, (P < 0.05) ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). The rate of mNTs development decreased in successive stages, with the number of both Russian sturgeon and beluga mNTs reaching gastrula lower compared to blastula ( Table 1 , Supplemetary Fig. 1 ). Considering these results, in subsequent experiments, we used the higher tested number of fin cells for mSCNT.
The fate of fin cells before and after microinjection. We visualized in vivo the fate of the fin cells immediately after dissociation as well as within the developing mNT. Two dyes were visible after the freshly dissociated fin cells from Russian sturgeon: the cells with intact or altered plasma membranes (red stain hiding the nucleus staining), as well as the released nuclei without plasma membrane staining (blue stain) ( Fig. 1a ). Inside the 8-cell stage developing Russian sturgeon mNT at six hours post-activation (hpa), due to many donor fin cells injected into a single area inside the egg, the released nuclei (blue stain) and the fin cell plasma membrane (red stain) are overlapping, resulting in a violet color. The violet color indicates the existence of blue stained released nuclei that overlap with red stained fin cell plasma membranes (intact or striped off) ( Fig. 1b ). We cannot exclude the possibility that some fin cell plasma membranes inside the sterlet egg collapsed, increasing the number of blue cells observed. After smashing the 8-cell stage Russian sturgeon mNT, both nuclei and plasma membranes were observed, indicating that plasma membranes of donor cells are not digested after injecting into the cytoplasm of oocyte, unlike the previous result reported in goldfish cloning 18 (Fig. 1c ). The materials that appeared only in a bright filter image are probably debris from the smashed mNT ( Fig. 1c ).
Fin-cells donor species
Fin-cells/egg www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Histology. The presence of a nucleus inside a single blastomere of early blastula Russian sturgeon mNTs (256-cell stage, corresponding to 11 hpa) and sterlet control at the same time post-activation showed that the formed blastomeres were the result of embryological cleavage and not a mechanical stress response to microinjection ( Fig. 2 ).
Effectiveness of mSCNT technique and mNTs development.
The albino sterlet mNTs that displayed early cleavage reached blastula (44.4%) and two embryos (11.1%) succesfully formed the blastopore in gastrula before ceasing development. After the Russian sturgeon mSCNT, 85 Russian sturgeon mNTs that displayed early cleavage reached blastula (66.4%), and seven formed the blastopore in the gastrula (5.5%) but did not develop further. Sixty-eight beluga mNTs that displayed initial cleavage reached blastula (52.3%), eight formed the blastopore (6.2%), and three (2.3%) reached 2/3 of epiboly in the gastrula. In conclusion, all mNTs that displayed initial cleavage fullfilled blastula and either ceased development or developed further. After in vitro fertilization, more than 90% of sterlet control embryos showed development (n = 320). No extender-solution-only injected negative control (n = 100), showed cleavage furrows, as no somatic cell was injected ( Table 2 ). phenotype of resulted mNts. All mNTs produced developed normally, following the pattern of the sterlet control group. Immediately prior to cessation of development, the majority of mNTs formed the dorsal blastopore lip in the gastrula, with the exception of three beluga mNTs that developed further, forming 2/3 epiboly of the gastrula (Fig. 3) . www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Two developing Russian sturgeon mNTs (2.4%) formed blastomeres with atypically large-volume cells at the 4-cell stage, corresponding to 5 hpa. However, at the late blastula corresponding to 14 hpa, they exhibited no phenotypic difference from the sterlet control group; both developed the blastopore in the gastrula and then ceased development. A single Russian sturgeon mNT exhibited a visible injury throughout its development, probably due to microinjection ( Fig. 4 ; Supplementary Movie 1).
Use of molecular markers for mNTs identification.
To evaluate the genetic origin of the mNTs, molecular analysis of Russian sturgeon and beluga mNTs was performed on the gastrula. The albino sterlet mNTs did not develop sufficiently for identification based on phenotype. All three beluga mNTs presented amplification of the sterlet 247 bp band using the 247_Arp + 247_uni primer pair, while no amplification of the beluga 153 bp band with primer pair 153_HHp + 153_uni was detected, demonstrating that they contained genome of the sterlet recipient only with no contribution of the donor beluga ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
After interspecific mSCNT, the Russian sturgeon mNT-4 and the Russian sturgeon mNT-5 did not show any private allele of Russian sturgeon donor and they originated from recipient genome only (Table 3 ; Supplementary  Fig. 3 ; Supplementary Table 1 ). The specimens Russian sturgeon mNT-6, Russian sturgeon mNT-7 and Russian sturgeon mNT-8 contained private alleles of Russian sturgeon donor at all informative loci (Supplementary Table 1 ). The specimens Russian sturgeon mNT-6 and Russian sturgeon mNT-7 showed concurrent occurrence of the recipient genome as evidenced by the presence of recipient's private alleles in the specimens' allele phenotypes and from amplification of 247 bp band by primer pair 247_ARp + 247_uni (Table 3) . On the contrary, the specimen Russian sturgeon mNT-8 did not possess any recipient private allele and displayed no amplification by primer pair 247_ARp + 247_uni ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). It showed that this specimen contained only donor's genome with no contribution from the recipient ( Table 3 ; Supplementary Fig. 3 ; Supplementary Table 1 ). Table 2 . Developmental rates of the reconstructed embryos (albino sterlet mNTs or Russian sturgeon mNTs or beluga mNTs) after transplantation of fin-cells originated from albino sterlet or Russian sturgeon or beluga, respectively, into sterlet eggs (~329 ± 2 or ~330 ± 12 or ~240 ± 18 fin-cells/egg, respectively). Sterlet control groups are presented at each developmental stage respectively to mNTs.
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Discussion
The main importance of our study lies in the optimization of the animal cloning technique in sturgeon. A major feature of interspecific mSCNT was the production of a gastrula stage embryo that contained only Russian sturgeon donor genome. This unique result after sturgeon SCNT is providing evidence for potential regeneration of populations of large animals with high commercial and ecological value by interspecific SCNT.
In our previous study on interspecific single-SCNT, we established several crucial steps specific to sturgeon biology, obtaining 12% early development of the NTs 11 . Although developed in a separate set of experiment that may complicate direct comparison, the current study using interspecific mSCNT produced higher percentage of early developing transplants (×5.5), even though the surviving embryos did not develop as far as in our former study 11 . We believe that mSCNT is a very promising strategy to increase the clone production because with this technique, we were able to obtain for the first time a gastrula stage mNT of only donor's origin and two gastrula stage mNTs bearing both the recipient and donor genome. Besides, mSCNT is more effective than single-SCNT since we are able to produce twice the amount of nuclear transplants in half the time of SCNT technique.
Our first hypothesis to explain the higher number of developing transplants using mSCNT is that the transplantation of multiple cells increases the likelihood of placement in the recipient egg optimal for development. A six-fold number of injected fin cells yielded 4-and 1.6-fold early developing Russian sturgeon and beluga mNTs, respectively.
A second hypothesis, suggested by in vivo fluorescence analysis where we investigated the fate of freshly dissociated fin cells, is that the mSCNT may have an advantage over single-SCNT due to injection of both intact fin cells and those with altered membranes. Alteration of the donor cell plasma membrane could help the injected exposed nucleus to activate easier the recipient egg. In mammalian SCNT, it is common practice to disrupt the plasma membrane of the somatic cell prior to transplantation [25] [26] [27] , although in goldfish it has been shown that injection of the entire fin cell allows embryo development 18 . However, Le Bail et al. 18 reported that the fin cell plasma membrane was spontaneously disrupted seconds after transplantation, something not observed in the present work, i.e. red stained membranes were visible in 8-cell stage Russian sturgeon mNT (6 hpa). This may indicate that the sterlet ooplasm did not digest the donor plasma membrane. For that reason, we suggest that the hypothesis of the exposed nucleus can be valid in sturgeon cloning. It must be kept in mind that when intact somatic cells were injected, their cytoplasmic content was injected as well. If released from the cells after injection, this interphasic cytoplasm may have interfered with the metaphasic egg cytoplasm and have altered the embryonic clock upon egg activation and the onset of meiosis resumption. We have no clue about the extent of this phenomenon which may explain why some transplants did not develop. However, release of cytoplasm may not be thorough as indicated by the number of cells with their plasma membranes still observed at the 8-cell stage.
After mSCNT, all developing mNTs displayed development similar to the pattern of the sterlet control embryos. Sturgeon eggs may possess a defense mechanism to retain only a single fin cell and to absorb and eliminate other cells. To support that only one fin cell donor activates the recipient egg, we focused on the early development of the mNTs. In sturgeon experiments, both in vivo 28 and in vitro 29 , eggs fertilized by multiple spermatozoa resulted in an abnormal number of blastomeres during early development. Iegorova et al. 29 showed that, generally, only one spermatozoon fuses with the egg nucleus and that the sturgeon eggs eliminate the remaining spermatozoa and exhibit a normal phenotype. However, occasionally the surplus spermatozoon/spermatozoa developed further as haploid cells resulting in formation of extra blastomeres 29 . In mSCNT experiments, if we consider fin cells to be analogous to spermatozoa, we can support the hypothesis that only one fin cell activated and triggered the development of the mNTs, because they were characterized by the normal number of blastomeres. However, validation of this hypothesis will require improvement of the mSCNT technique to generate hatched mNTs to assess genotype and ploidy.
We cannot conceal that during development, two Russian sturgeon mNTs exhibited atypically large blastomeres that coexisted with those of normal size. This may have been due to absence of mitotic events at this area or to slower division, either of which could lead to apoptosis, which would explain the development arrest. However, their cleavage division progressed similar to that of the sterlet control group, and the formed blastomeres were Table 3 . Molecular analysis using microsatellites markers after interspecific mSCNT. The Russian sturgeon mNTs-6 and 7 contain alleles from both Russian sturgeon donor and sterlet recipient. The Russian sturgeon mNT-8 dispays only Russian sturgeon donor genome. Name of specimens is from mNT-4 to 8 as they are different from specimen mNT-1 to 3 in www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ normal in number; hence the only difference from the sterlet control group was the large blastomeres from 4-cell stage to late blastula. We cannot support the hypothesis that the size of the Russian sturgeon mNTs' blastomeres was a factor in the induction of apoptosis, since development was halted at the same stage as the other Russian sturgeon mNTs. In keeping with our hypothesis that a single fin cell activated development, the surface of the larger blastomeres may provide space for the non-expressed donor nucleus digestion by the recipient egg. This can be supported by the fact that, at blastula, the Russian sturgeon mNTs with large blastomeres exhibited no phenotypic difference from the other Russian sturgeon mNTs or those of the sterlet control group. It is interesting to emphasize that the sterlet eggs showed high resistance to stressful conditions. Despite the "rough" manipulation due to microinjection, and the stress of multiple fin cell injection, most mNTs that showed early development reached to the gastrula even when an injury from the microinjection position was visible. This affirms the suggestion of Ginsburg and Dettlaff 28 of the value of sturgeon species for experimental embryological studies.
Similar to our previous results with single-SCNT 11 , development of both NTs and mNTs from the current study was limited to the gastrula. However, the proportion of blastula mNTs that gastrulated was generally lower than seen with NTs 11 . Thus, after interspecific mSCNT, the number of blastula Russian sturgeon mNTs that reached gastrulation decreased abruptly 17 times compared to 1.4 times in Russian NTs from single-SCNT 11 . Conversely, in albino sterlet mSCNT, the number of blastula albino sterlet mNTs that reached gastrulation was similar to this of albino NTs: 4 and 3.3 times 11 , respectively. The number of blastula beluga mNTs that gastrulated decreased 8.4 times. Therefore, we can suggest that the critical stage in sturgeon cloning could be to reach the early gastrula, as all developing transplants that showed initial cleavage fulfilled the blastula. In actinopterygian SCNT, the critical stage for the NTs to overcome is the mid-blastula [16] [17] [18] 30 . This unique characteristic within the actinopterygians may be attributed to embryonic genome activation and mitotic checkpoint triggering that take place in the late blastula as has been observed in Russian sturgeon 31 rather than in the mid-blastula as seen in the higher teleosts. It is reasonable to assume that this applies to all sturgeons. In amphibian SCNT, the critical stage seems to be the late blastula 32, 33 , as demonstrated by Dettlaff et al. 31 who noted the similarity in egg structure and cleavage pattern of acipenserids and amphibians. This similarity is also expressed in the process of gastrulation, the changes in the morphology of the embryo, morphogenetic movements, and the fate map of acipenserids being similar with those of anurans 34 . Therefore, SCNT might be more easily employed in sturgeon than in higher teleosts.
After the interspecific mSCNT, 40% of the gastrula stage Russian sturgeon mNTs contained both recipient and donor genome, the first donor DNA integration reported in the embryo with sturgeon SCNT. This can be explained by the use of non-enucleated eggs. In medaka [35] [36] [37] [38] and in zebrafish cloning 39 , after single blastula nuclei transplant into non-enucleated unfertilized eggs, the NTs that grew to the adult stage expressed genetic markers of both donor and recipient. Following Fatira et al. 11 , we utilized non-enucleated and non-activated sterlet eggs, which, in teleost SCNT, has been shown to have a positive result in goldfish 18 . In our study, one of the five-gastrula stage Russian sturgeon mNTs possessed only Russian sturgeon donor alleles. Bubenshchikova et al. 40 were the first to hypothesize a yet to be determined mechanism responsible for excluding the recipient nucleus from the NTs. This is the first report of a Russian sturgeon, a critically endangered species, generated from interspecific SCNT. This exclusively donor-DNA-derived embryo is evidence of the potential of assisted reproduction technology to conserve threatened population by interspecific SCNT 25, 41, 42 . The limitation of our result is that the Russian sturgeon mNT ceased development in the embryonic phase. As already discussed in teleost 43 , fin cells bear a specific differentiated profile based on epigenetic marks which may not be accurately reprogrammed during SCNT. It was shown for example that numerous genes are differentially expressed between embryos obtained after fertilization and after nuclear transfer 44 . It is likely that in the present experiment, none of the donor cells were efficiently reprogrammed. It cannot be excluded either that the somatic cytoplasm incorporated during mSCNT impaired epigenetic reprogramming of the injected nuclei, and that a preliminary reprogramming treatment as in Chenais et al. 43 will be required with our technique.
This Russian sturgeon mNT from donor origin only lost the recipient DNA. It has been recently proposed in teleost 45 that after SCNT, the egg DNA remains under the first cleavage grove and is scattered without replication in the blastomeres upon successive cleavage, or that it is extruded as a whole with the second polar body, because of an alteration of the meiotic furrow.
Two of the five Russian sturgeon mNTs and the three beluga mNTs displayed only the recipient sterlet genome. This is in accordance with our previous experiment using interspecific single SCNT, in which the obtained NT larva displayed only recipient sterlet genome as a result of unusual disruption in early embryogenesis 11 . Gynogenesis has been observed after fish SCNT when non-enucleated recipient eggs were used: zebrafish intraspecific embryonic cell nuclear transfer resulted in adult diploid NTs (1.6%) that originated only from the recipient 39 . In medaka SCNT, adult NTs (1.0%) exhibited only recipient-derived markers 40 . These authors proposed that the combination of successful diploidization of the recipient nuclei in medaka with no active mitosis in donor-derived nuclei resulted in the formation of parthenogenic individuals 40 . In our experiments we did not diploidized the sterlet recipient genome prior to transplantation, but we know that this already happened accidently in Fatira et al. 11 . It cannot be excluded that some alteration of the egg plasma membrane during SCNT prevented the correct extrusion of the second meiotic polar body, resulting in the maintenance of a diploid recipient genome. We strongly suggest that beluga mSCNT will show positive results, as acipenserids can hybridize, resulting in viable progeny 46, 47 . Species that hybridize naturally are more likely to perform better in interspecific SCNT 48 , since viable hybrid offspring indicates that nuclear-cytoplasmic compatibility exists between the two species 49 .
The present study provides evidence that interspecific cloning can be used for reproduction of critically endangered large animals. Improvements of the method according to species biology are necessary to develop an efficient tool for conservation of wild populations. Fish and gamete collection. In mSCNT experiments a single non-sexually-mature 2-3 year old albino sterlet, two Russian sturgeon (3) (4) year old), and six beluga (3-4 month old) were used as donor species, and five mature 5-6 year old sterlet females were used as recipient species. In vitro fertilization of a sterlet control group was conducted using sperm from five mature male sterlet (6) (7) year old). In deep single-SCNT experiments a non-sexually-mature 2-3 year old albino sterlet, and a Russian sturgeon (1-2 year old) were used as donor species, and one mature 6-7 year old sterlet female was used as recipient species. To perform in vitro fertilization of the sterlet control group sperm collected from a mature 7-8 year old sterlet male. Ovulation and spermiation were hormonally induced, and eggs and sperm were collected as described by Fatira et al. 11 .
Donor fin cell preparation. In deep single-SCNT experiments caudal fin tissue (~0.5 cm 2 ) from albino sterlet (single experiment) and Russian sturgeon (single experiment) was clipped using sterile scissors. In mSCNT experiments caudal fin tissue (~0.5 cm 2 ) from albino sterlet (single experiment) and Russian sturgeon (two experiments, each experiment reflects the different cell quantity injected) as well as fin tissue from beluga (two experiments, each experiment reflects the different cell quantity injected) was clipped using sterile scissors. The fin fragments were dissociated into single cells according to Fatira et al. 11 Nuclear transfer. The recipient sterlet eggs were washed three times with Persian sturgeon artificial coelomic fluid (PSACF) 50 as described by Fatira et al. 11 , and placed in a 6 cm 2 Petri dish filled with PSACF at 15 °C. Transplantation was conducted using a hydraulic injector (Cell-Tram Oil; Eppendorf, Germany) connected to a micromanipulator (MO-152; Narishige, Japan) under a stereomicroscope (Leica M165 FC.) according to Le Bail et al. 18 . To test if there is a favorable position in the large egg of sturgeon for donor nucleus, we performed deep single-SCNT, in which a single donor cell was transplanted into recipient oocytes at the depth of about 1 mm from the animal pole. In deep single-SCNT experiments we followed the transplantation procedure as described in Fatira et al. 11 . In mSCNT experiments each egg was held with a 0.7-0.8 mm glass capillary holder so that the animal pole faced the pulled-glass microcapillary needle (inner diameter: 25-28 μm) filled with 5 μl of fin cell suspension. A small quantity of fin cell suspension (~0.2 μl) was transferred into each sterlet egg (for albino sterlet ~329 ± 2 cells/egg, n = 18, for Russian sturgeon ~330 ± 12, n = 128 or ~55 ± 3 cells/egg, n = 34 and for beluga ~240 ± 18, n = 130 or ~40 ± 2 cells/egg, n = 56). After all mSCNT experiments (5 experiments), the albino sterlet mNTs (n = 18), the Russian sturgeon mNTs (n = 162) and the beluga mNTs (n = 186) were incubated in the PSACF (15 °C) for 30-40 min and then activated with filtrated water. Simultaneously, fertilization of the control group with freshly stripped sterlet sperm (5 experiments for mSCNT with 90-93% fertilization rate and a single experiment for deep single-SCNT with 95.7% fertilization rate) was performed to produce control sterlet embryos (n = 351 for mSCNT, n = 187 for deep single-SCNT). We used sterlet eggs with PSACF only (n = 100) as a negative control, activated in filtered water after 30-40 min incubation. treatment and culture of the embryos. Immediately after activation of all transplants and fertilization of the sterlet control group, all embryos were treated with 0.01% tannic acid (SIGMA-ALDRICH ® ) alternating with filtrated water for 10 min to remove the egg surface stickiness. Development was observed at the two-cell stage, corresponding to 3-4 hpa. At 10 hpa, forceps were used to remove the outer layers of chorion for better observation of the development. Developing embryos were placed in 0.01% penicillin and 0.01% streptomycin in filtered water at 15 °C for three days. All embryos were held at the ambient photoperiod at water temperature of 15 °C. statistical analysis. We used R software (v. 3.5.1) to compare the number of Russian sturgeon and beluga mNTs generated with injection of two numbers of fin cells. Non-developing mNTs and those developing to blastula and gastrula at each donor cell number were compared using Fisher's exact test. P < 0.05 was considered to be significant.
In vivo fluorescence observation of fin cells fate.
Prior to interspecific mSCNT, we labeled freshly dissociated fin cells from a Russian sturgeon with Hoechst 33342 (SIGMA-ALDRICH ® ) and PKH26 Red Fluorescent Cell Linker Kit for General Cell Membrane Labeling (SIGMA-ALDRICH ® ) according to the manufacturer's instructions. After washing the stained cells to prevent injection of the dyes, we injected cells into sterlet recipient eggs (n = 2). We monitored the developing embryos and, at the 8 cell-stage we smashed the developing Russian mNTs with a coverslip. The released nuclei were identified with Hoechst 33342, and donor cell plasma membrane was detected with the PKH26. Stained cells were observed under fluorescence microscopy (Leica M165 FC) with ultraviolet light and Red Fluorescent Protein (DsRED) filter linked to the illuminator (Leica Kubler CODIX) to enhance the fluorescence. The merged images were processed with ImageJ software v.1.47.
www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Histology. Sturgeon embryos were embedded in plastic to maintain their lipoid-tissue structure. Three Russian mNTs and three sterlet controls at early blastula were placed in Bouin's fixative for 24 h and subsequently stored in 80% ethanol (EtOH), gradually replaced by 100% EtOH. Thereafter, the embryos were infiltrated with Technovit 7100 in a shaker as follows: 25% Technovit 7100 in EtOH for 12 h, 50% Technovit 7100 in EtOH for 12 h, 75% Technovit 7100 in EtOH for 12 h, 100% Technovit for 24 h (last step repeated twice). After the addition of the Technovit 7100 Hardener I and II, the embryos were placed in a mold for 24 h at −30 °C and subsequently polymerized in an incubator for 24 h at 60 °C. Samples were cut into 4 µm sections using Leica RM2235 and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Observation of nucleus (purple dot) inside a single blastomere (pink surface) in Russian sturgeon mNTs showed that the formation of blastomeres is the result of development and not due to a stress-response caused by microinjection.
Molecular genotyping. Genomic DNA was extracted from caudal fin tissue of two Russian sturgeons fin donors, two sterlet egg recipients, one 3-4-month-old beluga (not fin donor) along with five Russian mNTs and three beluga mNTs at gastrula stage using GenElute Mammalian Genomic DNA Miniprep Kit (SIGMA-ALDRICH ® ) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The presence of the donor genome in the three beluga mNT embryos was investigated using beluga specific primer pair 153_HHp + 153_uni 24 that amplifies 153 bp fragment of beluga DNA. Presence of the sterlet recipient genome in beluga mNTs was tested by sterlet specific primer pair 247_ARp + 247_uni 24 , which amplifies 247 bp fragment from sterlet DNA. All reactions were performed according to Havelka et al. 24 in two independent replicates. Because no nuclear DNA marker for identification of the Russian sturgeon genome is available, the presence of donor genome in the five Russian sturgeon mNTs was estimated by parentage-like assignment using nine microsatellite markers: AciG_35 51 , Afu_19, Afu_68 52 , AfuG_54, AfuG_135 53 , Aox_27, Aox_45 54 , Spl_101, and Spl_163 55 . Amplification and microsatellite fragment analysis were carried out according to the protocol described by Havelka et al. 56 . Genotypes were scored in GENEIOUS 8.1.9, using Microsatellite Plugin 1.4.4. The complexity of the duplicated sturgeon genome and the state of current microsatellite genotyping make it impossible to reliably determine allele dosage behind a specific peak. Hence, peak pattern was treated as dominant data and interpreted as allele phenotype 57 . Alleles that the Russian sturgeon donor did not share with the sterlet recipient (private alleles) were identified and tracked in allele phenotypes of Russian sturgeon mNTs. Together with microsatellite genotyping, sterlet specific primer pair 247_ARp + 247_AR was used to confirm presence of the sterlet recipient genome in Russian sturgeon mNTs as described above.
